Quantification of motor function in toxicology.
Disturbances of movement and other motor functions can result from exposure to toxicants and drugs. Sometimes, as with acute exposure to ethanol or solvents, these effects disappear when exposure ends. Other times, as with manganese, haloperidol, or chronic ethanol, motor disturbances are irreversible and may even lie undetected until after exposure has ended. Motor disturbances can take on many guises, including tremor, difficulty in positioning, fatigue, or rigidity. Techniques for measuring these different endpoints in primates will be addressed. One preparation that enables the simultaneous monitoring of positioning, tremor, and operant behavior in nonhuman primates is described, and tactics for obtaining spectral estimates of tremor from a positioning task are outlined. The spectra obtained from this preparation are reliable and valid: they are stable over a period of a year, they correspond to spectra obtained from accelerometers, and are altered by acute administration of ethanol or oxotremorine. These two drugs had opposite effects on tremor but affected bar positioning in a similar manner.